Promotes the Advancement of Language Learning and Teaching Throughout Canada

- Promotes awareness of the benefits of L2 with research-based information.
- Participates in language consultations with the Government of Canada.
- Represents second language teachers at conferences and events.

Facilitates the Exchange of Information and Ideas Among Language Educators

- Organizes an Annual Networking Day for the L2 community and stakeholders.
- Shares current language education practices through:
  - Réflexions – our professional magazine
  - CASLT Info ACPLS – our weekly newsletter
  - www.caslt.org
  - @CASLT_ACPLS
  - CASLT / ACPLS
- Maintains partnerships with over 30 provincial, national and international teaching and/or language organizations.

Creates Opportunities for Professional Development

- Languages Without Borders – Biennial national professional development conference for L2 teachers.
- Online Professional Learning 1-Hour Session Series.
- Online resources: podcasts, session recordings, and videos.
- Over 20 pedagogical resources available in our online boutique.

Initiates and Disseminates Research

- Initiates research projects such as the Literature Review on the Impact of Second-Language Learning.
- Gives research and special initiatives grants for teachers.
- Shares research key findings and survey results with members and stakeholders.

EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING LANGUAGES